No word in the English language rhymes
with month, orange, victim, silver or
purple. I was corrected about "orange" by
a friend: ((taken from an episode of
Stephen Fry's QI show) Blorange - is a
place in Wales. Also: Gorringe - is a
common English surname of many,
amongst whom there was Henry
Honeychurch Gorringe, the guy who
brought Cleopatra's Needle to NY Central
Park!

There was once a handyman who had a
dog named Mace. Mace was a great
dog except he had one weird habit. He
liked to eat grass, not just a
little bit, but in quantities that would
make a lawnmower blush. One
day, the handyman lost his wrench in
the tall grass while he was
working outside. He looked and looked,
but it was nowhere to be found.
As it was getting dark, he gave up for
the night and decided to look
the next morning. When he awoke, he
went outside, and saw that his dog
had eaten the grass all in the area
around where he had been working.
His wrench now lay in plain sight,
glinting in the sun. Going out to
get his wrench, he called the dog over
to him and said, "A grazing
Mace, how sweet the hound, that saved
a wrench for me."

Todd's wife bought a new line of
expensive cosmetics guaranteed to make
her look years younger.
After a lengthy sitting before the mirror
applying the "miracle" products, she
asked, "Darling, honestly, what age
would you say I am?"
Looking over her carefully, Todd
replied, "Judging from your skin,
twenty; your hair, eighteen; and your
figure, twenty five."
"Oh, you flatterer!" she gushed.
"Hey, wait a minute!" Todd interrupted.
"I haven't added them up yet."
Three elderly sisters, ages 92, 94 and
96, shared a house together. One
evening, the 96 year old sister went
upstairs to take a bath. As she put her
foot into the tub, she paused. Then
she yelled down to the other two
sisters and asked, "Was I getting in
the tub or out?"
"You dern fool," said the 94 year old.
"I'll come up and see." When she got
half way up the stairs she paused.
"Was I going up the stairs or down?"
The 92 year old sister was sitting at
the kitchen table drinking a cup of tea
and thought, "I hope I never get that
forgetful, knock on wood." She shook
her head and called out, "I'll be up to
help you both as soon as I see who's
at the door."

The two most famous actors who
portrayed the “Marlboro Man” in the
cigarette ads died of lung cancer.
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Lots of Kids
I have five siblings, three sisters and
two brothers.
One night I was chatting with my Mom
about how she had changed as a
mother from the first child to the last.
She told me she had mellowed a lot
over the years:
"When your oldest sister coughed or
sneezed, I called the ambulance.
When your youngest brother
swallowed a dime, I just told him it
was coming out of his allowance."

Events - 2013
Apr 30 - Taxes due
May 6 - Lions Club Meeting
May 11 - Begin 10 digit dialing
May 12 - Mother’s day
May 20 - Victoria Day holiday
June 16 - Father’s day
June 28 - Graduation day
Remember - No Jamboree this year.

A recent email I received! Yikes!
Hi There;
The oldest dog died at the age of 29
Nothing ceases to amaze me about the
Government.
This is a heads up
to what the Feds
are up to now….
Cheers
Yesterday I went to the doctor for my
yearly physical. My blood pressure was
They announced
high, my cholesterol was high, I'd
that they are
gained some weight, and I didn't feel
ordering the
so hot.
Immigration
Department to
start deporting old My doctor said eating right doesn't
people (instead of have to be complicated and it would
illegal's) in order
solve my physical problems. He said
to lower Old Age
just think in colors; Fill your plate with
Pension and
bright colors; greens, yellows, reds,
Medicare costs.
etc.
Old people are
I went right home and ate an entire
easier to catch,
and most will not
bowl of M&M's and sure enough, I felt
remember how to get back home! I started
better immediately. I never knew
crying when I thought of you.
eating right could be so easy.
RUN, YOU OLD BUGGER, RUN!!
Well..... Someone sent it to me and I'm not
going alone!
Patient to the eye doctor:
"Whenever I drink coﬀee, I have this sharp,
excruciating pain in my eye."
"Remember to remove the spoon from the
cup before drinking."
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A United States Marine was deployed to
Grandma, who appeared to become an
Afghanistan. While he was there he received a
ever-more intimidating personality as
"Dear John" letter from his girlfriend.
the years went on, was giving directions
to her grown grandson who was coming
In the letter she explained that she had slept
to visit with his wife:
with two guys while he had been gone and she
"You come to the front door of the
wanted to break up with him.
apartment complex. I am in apartment
To add injury to the insult, she said she wanted
14T. There is a big panel at the door.
back the picture of herself that she had given
With your elbow push button 14T. I will
him.
buzz you in. Come inside, the elevator
So the Marine did what any squared-away
is on the right. Get in, and with your
Marine would do. He went around to his
elbow hit 14. When you get out I am
buddies and collected all the unwanted photos
on the left. With your elbow, hit my
of women he could find.
doorbell."
In all, he got more than 25 pictures of various
"Grandma, that sounds easy, but why
women (some with clothes and some without).
am I hitting all these buttons with my
He then mailed them to his now-former
elbow?" the grandson asked.
girlfriend with the following note:
"You're coming empty handed ... ?"
"I don't remember which one you are. Please
remove your picture and send the rest back."
Never under any circumstances take a
sleeping pill and a laxative on the same
A friend of mine once sent me a post
night.

card with a picture of the entire planet
Earth taken from space. On the back it
said, "Wish you were here."

I bought a dog the other day...I
named him Stay. It's fun to call
him... "Come here, Stay! Come here,
Stay!" He's much smarter now...
Now when I call him he just ignores
me and keeps on typing.
It is impossible to sneeze with your
eyes open. Another one that
was proven wrong by
Mythbusters.

Country Refreshment
A man was on a long walk in the country. He
became thirsty so decided to stop at a little
cottage and ask for something to drink.
The lady of the house invited him in and
served him a bowl of soup by the fire. There
was a wee pig running around the kitchen,
running up to the visitor and giving him a
great deal of attention. The visitor
commented that he had never seen a pig this
friendly.
The housewife replied: "Ah, he's not that
friendly. That's his bowl you're using."

I had to stop driving my car for a while.
The tires got dizzy.

The number of people alive on earth right now is higher than the number of all
the people that have died. Ever.

*Good News*
The parachute company says you'll get a full
refund.
They say the house didn't float very far at all.
The "National Enquirer" just loved those
pictures of you at work.
Jerry Springer wants to surprise you on his
show.
The reward for your capture has reached fifty
thousand dollars.
The insurance pays the full book value
($312) for your 1956 T Bird.
The thieves left the push lawn mower and
hedge trimmers.
The boss said while you're sick, he'd do all
your work personally.

9 out of 10 people believe Thomas Edison
invented the light bulb.This isn't true;
Joseph Swan did.
Reporters interviewing a 104-year-old
woman:
'And what do you think is the best thing
about being 104?' the reporter asked.
She simply replied, 'No peer pressure.'

A Sunday school teacher asked the children
in her class, "If I sold my house and my car,
had a big garage sale and gave all my
There comes a time when you should stop money to the church, would I get into
Heaven?"

expecting other people to make a big deal
about your birthday. That time is age 11.
"No!" the children all answered.

Boycott shampoo! Demand the
REAL poo!
A group of Alabama friends go deer hunting
and pair off for the day. That night, one of the
hunters returns alone, staggering under the
weight of an eight-point buck. 'Where's
Henry?' the others ask.
'Henry had a stroke of some kind. He's a
couple of miles back up the trail,' the
successful hunter replies.
'You left Henry laying out there and carried
the deer back?'
'A tough call,' nodded the hunter. 'But I
figured no one is going to steal Henry!'
Teacher: Tell me a sentence that starts with
an "I".
Student: I is the...
Teacher: Stop! Never put 'is' after an "I".
Always put 'am' after an "I".
Student: OK. I am the ninth letter of the
alphabet.
The first Computer was ENIAC,
short for Electronic Numerical
Integrator And Computer, unveiled
on February 14, 1946 It weighed
more than 27 tons and was
roughly 8 by 3 by 100 feet

"If I cleaned the church every day, mowed
the yard, and kept everything neat and tidy,
would I get into Heaven?"
Again the answer was "No!"
"Well", she continued, "then how can I get
into Heaven?"
A five-year-old boy shouted out, "You gotta
be dead!"

The largest living thing on the face of
the Earth is a mushroom underground
in Oregon, it measures three and a half
miles in diameter.
I'd kill for a Nobel Peace Prize.
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Thank God I'm
Atheist.

an

Girlfriend: Hey, let's go to the zoo
Boy: But babe, I'm not ready to meet your
family yet

